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WHAT'S HAPPENING TO ALABAMA'S BEACHES? ... 
WHERE WE ARE, AND WHERE WE ARE GOING 
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Robert Louis Stevenson wrote a poem with the line, 
" ... golden is the sand.. " 

many years ago This line applies to the sand that makes up Alabama's beaches! The sand is like 
gold, i.e .. money to the Alabama economy. 

Beaches are the preferred vacation destinations for both American and foreign visitors 
and are thus the key component of the largest industry in the nation - travel and tourism. In 
Baldwin County, Alabama, the beaches form the backbone of a $170 million dollar per year 
industry. Nice beaches mean jobs to coastal Alabama. The added value of real estate along the 
Alabama coast due to the presence of the beaches is roughly estimated at $7 billion. Beaches 
attract money from outside the state. Beaches are also valued by most Alabamians for their 
conmbut1on to the quality of lite. :Vlany . \labamians would list Gulf Shores as one of their 
fovorne places in the state . 

This paper outlines "where we are" as far as our understanding of the beach erosion 
problem by summarizing some recent work on quantifying the health of Alabama's Gulf of 
\1ex1co beaches. The paper also discusses a bit of the existing management framework 
1.:om:cmrng b1.:achcs Jnd discuss1.:s "\\here we are going .. by outlining an ongoing effort to treat 
tne beJch sands JS a valuable n:soum.:. 

Where We Are .. .In fairly Good Shape 

It appears that Alabama 1s not only blessed with beautiful beaches. but also relatively 
-;table heachcs. I is ing h1storn: .ur photos. the Cn1versity ot' South ,\labama has looked very 
..:;,.iretull) ,1t the tluctuat101i:-, 111 --11ordi11e p<1s1t1on Juring the l..ist 25 \ c:::irs The results arc 
-;ummarm.:d in ligur1.: I 

!'he figure 1s a gener:ilw:d :iummi.lry that lumps l::irgc stretches into broad c:itcgorics. 
\Ion: detailed results Jre rn:sentc:d tnr .1bout 11)() spec1lic loc:;..illons ,11011g the ·\IJbama l.:Oi.lSt in 
"ianchcz <lllJ Dou~lass 1Ii)l)~1 ·\1.:t:retton 1s detim:J as a souchward 1110\c::1111.:nt 1>f the shoreline. 
I e. J \\Ider bt:JLh. Rc:ce~:-.1\Jll I::> rile opro'iJtt: I e l.!WSlllll. n1c upper hall ot' the figure -; hows 
ihJt. b~ .111J !Jrge. must 1>1°:hc: h.:~1chc~ h:id little or llll ll\erall trcnd !970 to 1990. ' \\e:ik,No 
:rend" loes not me:in that the hc:.:;,.ich1.:s didn't ch::inge 1n width. uni~ th::it there \\JS 110 trend. All 
•> l the ~each v ... 1dths tluctu;..it1.:d .1bout I 00 10 200 teet. In nther words. most nf the beaches come 
ind gu ,111J cumr.: ..ig;im 111 n::iponsi.: !1) 1..!1~10ge::; in the \\J\ es. l:xccptlons thJt shO\\L'O dc:ir trends 
uccum:a \\ 1thm J tew m1ks ur c.1ch nl the engineered inlets in the state. Perdido Pass. Little 
Lagoon Pass. Jnd Mobile Pass. 
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• Fig. I. Summary of Alabama shoreline trends, 1970 - 1990 . 
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... Maybe a Problem in the I 990's? 

From 1990-93 however, there was clearly something else occurring. The lower half of 
the figure shows that there was shoreline recession along most of the Alabama Gulf coast. 
Prdiminary data from 1994 and 1995 indicate some beach width recovery. However. it is not 
dc:ir at this time whether or not the 90's trend 1s s1gmfa::mt and permanent. or 1f it is just another 
t1u<.:tu • .1llun due to changes 111 l11c \\a\e climate. l.'nlortun.uely. there has bct:n no monnonng of 
the \'vclve climate to address the question ut' the cause or the observed shoreline changes . 

.. :-VtosrShoreline Changes \:ear the Inlets 

The most stnkmg shoreline changes :ire nc:ir the state· s 11dal inlets. With a rew 
exceptions (most notabl~ the middle of Fon ~1organ Peninsula). most of the shoreline 
lluctuat1ons in Alabama are near the udal inlets fhe influence of the inlet processes extends up 
to live miles from the inlets. fhese shoreline changes are due to both natural fluctuations and 
man-induced impacts such as Jetties and dredging. Probable causes or some of the shoreline 
1...hanges near the inlets arc as follows. 

...,.., 
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Perdido Pass 

The beaches to the immediate west of Perdido Pass have widened substantially since 
1970. This is probably m response to the construction of the Perdido Pass jetties in the late 
l 960's. Sand has been trapped in a thin, long triangle of sand that extends from the west jetty for 
several miles to the west. The west Jetty has apparently pennanently repositioned the shoreline 
in this area. 

Little La2oon Pass 

The beaches within about a mile of Little Lagoon Pass (or Calloway Cut) have shown 
some "classic" responses to engineering. The shoreline accreted on the east side of the pass 
while receding on the west side after construction of jetties in the early 1980's. In the l 990's, the 
beaches on the west side widened in response to two beachfills, the shortening of the jetties, and 
the sand-bypassing afforded by repeated dredging of the pass with sand disposal on the west side. 
The beaches to the east side have receded since the Jetty shortening. The l 990's engineering has 
added sand to the west beach and replaced the natural beach sand movement across the pass. 
called inlet sand-bypassing, while maintaining the pass depths, flow, and location as desired. 

Dauphin Island - \1obile Pass 

The eastern end of Dauphin lsland is one area where the trend during the I 980's is the 
same as the trend during the l 990's. There are two areas of significant recession, at rates up to 
50 feet per year. on either side of an area of significant accretion. The shoreline changes on 
Dauphin Island apparentlv are a response to changes m the wave sheltering provided by the 
:-ihoals { D1x1c Bar and Sand Isl.mt!) anti islands (Sand and Pelican) immediately offshore. These 
::>hoals Jntl islands i.lrc pan ot thc ebb-t idal ddta tormctl by \fobik Pass. 

\1an. through dredging :rnd coastal structures. has hat! a clear impact on the width and 
shape of Dauphin Island's beaches. fhe natural fluctuauons m shoreline position have been 
motl1tietl by cngmeenng and will cont111L11.: to be modified. c1thcr intentionally or not. tor ~ears to 
l.'.nmc. On..: L'\,1mplt.: Pt°.tn 1111cnt1nnal impact of engmcenng on the island is that the eastern t:nd 
.i t the l'>LtnJ \\oulJ prohah l ~ Ill>'" he ·1bout ,1 l1alt m1k \\t:St if the ~eaw11l built ,trounJ h>rt. 
<iamt.:':> 1n the cad~ 1900\ haJ not been succe::;st"ul. rl1us. the fort and much 01. the Dauphin 
lslanu '-;c;;i Lab propeny \\1>tilJ probably he 111 the \\'atcr todav if that sen wall haJ not hcen built. 

rhcre Jrc ,1Jso less rntcntwnal 1mpac1::; of ..:ng1m:t:rrng proj t:cts. indudin!! dr..:tlg1ng and 
.., trm:tun.:s. nn the LO<lstal prm.:essv, ot" the isl.ind. fhe Ian.rest constructed pm1cct in the coastal 
Jrca 1:-. thc Jrcd!!mg ot' the\ lohdc Sl110 < "llanncl l"rt:mentlous amouncs. pt:rh.1ps ~1s much as 50 
'Tiillion cuh1c vnrds. 01· san<l ha\·c hcen p..:rmanently removed from the cbb-uJal shoal and 
J1sposcJ ol in Jct:per \\Jtcr this ct:ntury . !"he r~m: nt remO'wJ! has been im.:rt:asec.J in the past 
-.e\ cr:1I Jcc.1Jes I he nJtur,d .inJ-h~ pJ::;s1ng from D1x1c Bar w the Sand lslJnd shoals has thus 
probahl~ heen 1..omplt!td~ rnt..:rruptcd hy the Jeep \\at<.:r Jispusal. It is prohablc that thc n:moval 
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of such large volumes of sand. immediately up drift of the Sand Island shoals has impacted the 
shoals. And thus, because of the sensitivity of the Dauphin Island beaches to wave sheltering 
provided by those shoals. has impacted the beaches of Dauphin Island. Disposing of the dredged 
sand in the Sand Island shoal system instead of removing it to deep water was shown to be 
technically feasible in 1987. This replaces the natural sand bypassing processes instead of 
interrupting them. The environmental impacts of the permanent removal from the littoral system 
has not been adequately determmed. More detail on the coastal processes of Dauphin Island can 
be found in Douglass ( 1994) or Douglass and Haubner ( 1992) . 

... We Aren't Treating Sand as a Valuable Resource 

There is very little in the way of mechanisms for the active management of the beach 
sands as a valuable resource in the state or local legislative and executive branches of 
government. There 1s no organization that is tasked with monitoring the resource. For example, 
no one knows how much sand is being added or removed from the littoral system by beachfills 
and inlet dredgmg. Likewise. there is very little governmental help for property owners with 
erosion problems. There 1s no organization tasked with solving beach erosion problems. For 
example, the West Beach/Lagoon Pass homeowners fixed their problem in the court system after 
repeated failures through other channels. Since erosion problems are part of the large littoral. 
sand-sharing system and engineering can affect both adjacent and distant property owners, as 
well as the beaches of the state that belong to the people of the state, effective solutions are 
usually not possible on a lot-by-lot basis . 

The state level coastal management framework is a federally approved and joint state
federal-funded program that is administered at the state level by the Alabama Department of 
Economic and Comm unit! . \ffoirs (:\DEC:\) and the :\labama Department of Em ironmental 
\lanage1m:nt (:\DE\lJ ~ome of the responsibility has been passed on tO local governments. 

Some regulations that indirectly treat the beach sand as a valuable resource are 
restrictions on seawalls and the coastal construction control line (CCL). The state adopted a 
coastal CCL in 1985 \.1ost officials believe that the line has been fairly effective at reducing the 
problems caused b~ l.!rns1on by restm:tmg c::ncroachmcnt on the beach Essentially. the CCL has 
pro\'!Jcd .1 ·hulkr l<'llL' .. li'r the :-hordmc lluc1ua11ons Jocuml.!ntcc.I Jbtl\I.! .. \portion ot the CCL 
111 the eJ.stcrn ;.m:a ot' recession op D.iuphm lslanc.l 1s now m the \\<Iler and the line placement 1s 
current!~ hemg rCt.:\ Jluatl.!d. 

Where \Vt: .-\re (irnng. .. It's l 'p tn l ·s 

l"h1.: Jm.:cuon :;o\ nnmcnt taki.:s n.:l~Hed to the beaches 1s up to the cnw:ns. fhe grov.ing 
rccug111t1011 that .. golckn is the s;.111d .. \\ htch makes up our heachcs Jnd that \\e can hoth cause and 
soh·c beach erosion prohlcms may enrnuragt.: poliucians and other decision-makers to begin to 
treat the -;anc.1 :.is a\ aluabk resource . 



• For the past two years. a limited shoreline management task force appointed by a 
previous Director of ADECA met and discussed the issues That task force included state and 
federal level agencies with responsibilities in the coastal area as well as state legislators. 
However, to date, local government input has been limited. In its 1995 session. the Alabama 
legislature passed a resolution calling for the formation of a new Shoreline Erosion Task Force 
with many of the same agencies as well as representatives from the Gulf counties and 
municipalities. The new task force will exchange information and technical results of studies of 
shoreline changes, mvesugate the feasibility of developing a shoreline management plan for the 
state, and report back to the legislature before the next legislative session. 
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Consideration should be given to specifically tasking some portion of local or state 
government with looking out for the local and state interests on the beaches including: 

I. monitoring the resource (1.e., the beach sand), such as natural fluctuations and man
induced manipulations such as dredging and beachfills; 

2. developing and funding beach erosion solutions and inlet improvement solutions; and 

J representing the local and stace beach interests when manipulation of the sand resource 
is considered . 

The ongoing reevaluation of the CCL will probably lead to limited adjustments to 
incorporate our improved knowledge of the range of shoreline positions that are possible. For 
instance. the size of the ''buffer zone'' may have to be increased on Dauphin Island since the 
reccssion1accrctiorvrecess1on pattern 1s better understood than it was a decade ago. 

Opm1ons expressed during a series of public meetings held in the foll of 1994 indicate 
that there 1s also much c1uzen concern about the bay and bayou shoreline erosion problems. 

The impacts of the removal of the tremendous amounts of sand from the state's littoral 
'>ystem ac :vtobile Pass due to the choice ot disposal locations should be properly detennmed . 

.. \nd \ l\lthcr ~atur~~ 

\lcanwhile. regardless l>f Jt!c1s1ons made by man. waves \viii conunuc to move sund 
,dong the coast of Al,1bama. One ,·c ry dramattc event may happcn in the next tew ~ears at 
Dauphtn blanJ .\ dosurc of Pelican Passage :.ind a permanent realignment somewhere to the 
south \V1th the subsequent transport of a n!ry large amount of sand from Pelican lslJnd to 
Dauphin Island 1s probable I lisionc rcL·ords md1cat1: that such a dramatic movement ot sand has 
llccurred ,lt kast l\\.ICC 1n recorded history - roughly I 710 and 1860. Perhaps this 1s a 
phenomenon that occurs roug.hh t:\ l.!rv 150 :ears' The tall sand dunes Jt that locauon on 1he 
~sland I near the country dub l ,1rc some 1nd1rcct evidence that sand comes onto the island tn 1hese 
i.1 rg1.: pubes. 11 the :>.mds 111 P.:l1L.lf1 I land du. indeed. move rapidly northw,ml on10 f),1uohtn 
Island. th1.:n the tishing pier. \\ hich 1s currently experiencing 1he highest rates of erosion on the 
is land. may be high and dry in a sand dune lield! 
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A single hurricane hitting southwest of Alabama could force the pass closure. Rough 
calculations indicate that Pelican Island and Passage are poised so that a single large storm could 
close the passage in several days or a number of smaller storms could do it during the next two to 
ten years. In any case, this is truly an opportunity for Alabamians to watch a geologic process in 
action! 

... In Summary 

Most of Alabama's shoreline fluctuations and erosion problems occur near the inlets. 
These fluctuations are partly natural and partly affected by engineering. It is clear that 
engineering can be successful at manipulating the beach sands. These manipulations can have 
both direct, intentional impacts and less direct, unintentional impacts on the beaches. 

Alabama's beach sands are a valuable resource that directly impacts much of the 
economy along the coast as well as the quality of life. Consideration should be given to treating 
this valuable resource as we treat other valuable resources. 

Alabama's beaches are some of the most beautiful beaches in the world today and the 
decisions we make in the next few years and decades are going to determine whether or not they 
are still the most beautiful beaches in tht! world for our grandchildren's children . 
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